Roundup, February 25

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Bach to Boogie Is Readied

The Boise Junior College Choir's annual musical show, "Bach to Boogie," has scheduled performances this year in contrast to last year's two performances. This year performances will fall on the nights of 6-7-8 of March, and will be held in the college's auditorium. An added show will be presented on the next day, March 9, by the American Railroad Development Association, during a convention that week.

Tickets will go on sale during the public shows at the Boise music stores in the very near future. The program producer of this year's show is Jim Murphy, music director. Assisting Marilou will be Mike Franklin, assistant director. Advertising will be done through the Boise Elks Lodges throughout the city. This year's show will be under the direction of George Hopkins, a newcomer to this city. George will be helping Sue Clare Freeman, a Boise Elks, who is in charge of this year's show. Bob Fulkerson is this year's publicity chairman and everyone cooperation is needed. George is well versed in the field of public relations and will be an asset in the production. The show is expected to be a success in the minds of all who attend it.

F.T.A. Chapter to Sponsor Social

The Boise Junior College chapter of the National Federation of American Women is planning a social for the Elks Lodge at 10 p.m. on Friday, March 5.

English Students Work on Themes

English composition students will be working on their biographies for a project on which they will be doing work for a semester. The work that will be done on the project will be for the benefit of the Boise Junior College, as well as the students who will be working on the project. The work that will be done on the project will be the result of the students' hard work. The work will be done in the class and will be turned in to the English Composition teacher, Miss Marjorie E. Lewis.

Newman Club Chooses Candidate

The Boise Junior College Newman Club has set its candidate for the annual meeting by Miss Mary Louise Dorwin, Boise Junior College freshman.

The identity of the queen—there are four candidates running for the position of queen of Our Lady of the Rosary's Annual Musical Show; Miss Mary Louise Dorwin, Boise Junior College freshman.
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The Measure of the Golden Rule

We have been left with much to mull over in our minds, the advice given this past week by various religious leaders concerning our attitudes toward one another as brothers has been well received. We might do well also to consider the thought that in life, as well as in school, one is no better than another, regardless of social, financial, or racial standing, unless he does better and lives better, judged from the standard measure of the GOLDEN RULE.

Morrison Hall

Something new has been added to Morrison Hall this semester. Four new girls moved in which brings the total to twenty girls again. The new girls are Mary McCall and Caldwell; Bonnie Johnston, Housedale; Charlotte Parker, Portland; Oregon; and Marilyn Bishop from Nebraska. Welcome to Morrison Hall and to Boise Junior College, girls.

A semi-formal, candlelight induction ceremony on February 13, was arranged by Gloria Johnston, Gloria Harris, Shirley Shafer and Barbara Moulton for the new girls.

The ceremony consisted of a pledge to Morrison Hall, the reading of the rules and regulations of the hall and a welcome by the president, Dr. Jo Hagermiller, and Lucille Spakeman sang "Sin." After the ceremony cocoa and birthday cake were served. The birthday cakes were in honor of Shirley Shafer and Gloria Johnston whose 19th and 20th birthdays were the 11th and 12th of February.

A farewell was held in the living room last Monday night by the Brotherhood Week program committee with discussion on racial prejudice. Students attended from the College of Idaho at Caldwell and from the Northwest Nazarene College at Nampa as well as from BJC. Dr. Martin, religion professor at the C. of I. was the speaker. Refreshments were served following an open discussion.

Spring Sports

Start at BJC.

Well, kids, now that our football and basketball teams have come through this year with flying colors we can now turn our attention to baseball, track, tennis and golf.

As for baseball, BJC can boast a few lettermen but a good part of the team left last year. I'm sure we can depend on the baseball boys to come through as we have additions as well as losses. The team had a fine record last year and if the boys work hard I'm sure they can better it this year.

Bob Gilbert seems to be the big prospect in track this year. From last year's records I think we can count on him to score for BJC again this year. Another boy we can watch for in track is Jerry McDaniels. Jerry lettered in track at Boise High last year and plans on doing his stuff for BJC.

There are a lot of kids out for tennis as it's a fine sport and it takes a good person to master it.